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NEW CONDITIONS SET FORTH BY  CASTRO
Sultry Heat Wave Warms Up
Nation Third Straight Day
United Press International
A sultry heat wave warmed up
the nation for the third straight
day from the Great Plains to the
Atlantic Seaboard today.
In the West, the heat meant in-
creased forest fire dangers. In the
ikakotas, it heightened a drought
1+isis. In the Midwest. 90-plus tem-
peratures threatened long-establish-
ed heat records and were blamed
for a rash of drownings.
Thund. -storms, some of them vio-
lent, erupted in the humid heat
belt. The storms rumbled across
parts of Nebraska and South Dakota'
to the western Great Lakes.
Lightning was blamed for 27 fires
in the 2.5-million acre Gila wilder-
as in southwest New Mexico Sun-
Tay and Monday. Smoke jumpers and
ground crews brought the flames
under control, but officials warn-
ed dry weather and hot winds had
-ought the forest fire season to
New Mexico early this year.
In North Dakota. drought crisis
reports piled up in the office of
Gov. Bill Guy. Three counties al.
Coberts Spins
No Hitter In
Opening Game
ready had been declared acute drou-
ght disaster areas and the reports
indicated a total of 30 counties
were areas of potential drought
disaster.
Little Change
The U. S. Weather Bureau said
little change was expected in the
heat belt today, although a cold
front was making slow progress
from the nation's northcentral re-
gion.
Funnel Clouds Ammar
Funnel clouds appeared over Ma-
noman. Minn., and north central
Iowa, kicked up dust and rose with-
out reported property damage Mon.
'day. Three other funnels were sight-
ed near Fargo. N. D., but none
touched ground and the U. S. Wea-
ther Bureau said Canadian cold air
would "quell the severe activity."
The mercury climbed into the
90s Monday from eastern Montana
to the Atlantic Seaboard. The nor-
mally hot Rio Grande Valley took
second place to scattered high read-
ings in the Ohio Valley.
The Weather Bureau forecast
widespread showers and thunder-
storms today around to centers:
from the Ohio River in southern
Indiana to northern Georgia and
Alabama, and over the Mississippi
delata on the Gulf Coast
Little 1•11•4 Predicted
Fringe showers were predicted
in every state east of the Missouri
River, becoming severe along an ad-
vancing cold front in the Great
• ;Alum and central plains.
Little relief was in sight from
By WALTER BLACKBURN, JR. hot weather that crowded lakes and
• beaches ov
er the weekend. At least
Ronnie Roberts, seventeen-year- !70 persons drowned in water acci-
old hurler, spun a no-hit. no-run idents.
game over the Tigers to open the .Nighttime readings did not cool
Prep League season. No Tiger man- the sweltering East Boston's tern-
aged to get the ball out of the in- perature was 73; Washington and
field off Roberts The Braves back- 1Detroit. 76; New York City. 69:
ed up Ronnie's no-hitter with an Louisville, Ky., 69; Atlanta. 70, and
eleven-hit attack which netted ele Miami, 79,
ven runs Larry Watson led the At Pittgburgh.*Dr. Hugh B. Robins
Brave's hitting with three singles; of the Allegheny County Health De-
Dan Patterson had a double and a partment. advised office workers to
'single and Roberts aided his own couple midmorning and mid-after-
cause with two singles. Louie Green- noon :water breaks" with salt tab-
'field chipped in with a booming lets during strenuous work.
double and came up with the finest
fielding play of the game in the it F or G irls
second inning to take Roberts out 1 
enn 
of a jam.
The best the Tigers could boast
was "Butch" Turner and Mitchell
Gibbs who drew two walks apiece.
In the other game of the evening
Billy Rayburn went on a hitting
*rampage in leading the Giants to
their lopsided victory over the Pi-
rates Rayburn smashed two doubles
and a single and was backed up by
James Kerlick with three singles.
Donnie Duncan and Mike Thur-
mond had two singles each. Steve
Grogan was the winning pitcher
for the Giants coming in to relieve
in the first and pitching fine base-
ball all the way, allowing just four
The bright spots for the Pirates
were Hilton Hughes and Ronnie
Edwards. Hughes drilled a triple
and /Awards hit a double and walk-
ed twice.
The League will swing back into
action Friday night at 600 p. m.
with the Braves against the Pirates
and at 8.00 the Giants will battle
the Tigers.
R E
AGiants ...... 000 384 4 17 13 4
Pirates .... 6 1 0 0 0 0 x 7 4 4
Kerlick, Grogan (I) and T h u r-
mond: Hodge, Edwards i5), Rowland
(5). Spann (6) and Miller.
R H E
Braves . 252 20 11 11 2
Tigers . 000 00 0 0 2
(Game called after 5 innings)
Roberts and Shoemaker. S h a w,
Gibbs (3) and Adams. Lampkins (3).
J 11.POrtWeatherWalled Paean lalarisallamal
Western Kentucky - Consider-
able cloudiness, warm and humid
with scattered showers and thun-
dershowers this afternoon; high in
Vhe upper 80s. Scattered showers
continuing but turning cooler to-
night; low in the upper 80s. Thurs-
day mostly cloudy and cooler with
a few showers, high in the upper
70s.
•
Is Announced
Summer tennis for girls ages 10-
17 will start Monday June 19, 1961.
All girls interested in participating
in this program should meet at
the City Park Tennis Courts on
Thursday afternoon for assignment
of *ours: Girls ages 10-11 meet at
4 o'clotl., girls 1,2-13--meet at 4:30,
girls 14-17 meet at 5 o'clock.
Two classes ',week of an hour
in length will constitute the pro-
gram for each individual girl. The
program is free and the tennis
courts will be reserved during the
times of the classes.
Dennis Taylor is the Park Di-
rector.
dime
"Fuehrer" Rockwell
Leaves Storm Troops
NEW ORLEANS i1.111 - U. S. Nazi
"Fuehrer" George Lincoln Rockwell
left his nine "Storm Troopers" in
jail today and headed for home un-
der a $1,000 bond.
Rockwell and the troopers were
fined and sentenced Tuesday night
on counts of unduly alarming the
public and of conspiring to breach
the peace by picketing a New Or-
leans theater in Nazi uniforms.
The 43-year-old former publicity
man, printer and Navy flyer said
he was due in court in his home
town. Arlington. Va., on a twice-
postponed alimony hearing.
Judge Edward A. Haggerty found
all 10 innocent of a third charge.
that of failing to move on when told
to do so during the brief demon-
stration May 24. Ilaggerty made the
jail terms on the other two charges
concurrent.
Rockwell's fine was $1.00 and his
sentence 60 days. Three Nazi "lieu-
tenants," including national Nazi
Secretary Seth D. Ryan, 22, also of
Arlington, were fined $75 and sen-
tenced to 45 days. The other five
were fined $50.and sentenced to 30
days, They did not pay their fines
or bond.
Jeffrey Is Named
To New Position
Robert Glin Jeffrey has been nam-
ed as Physical Education Director
for Murray Elementary Schools.
This is a new post and is a it-
quirement of the Southern Associa-
tion for the accreditation and affilia-
tion of Elementary Schonis. Attar.
ray and McCracken have applied
for admission. Jeffrey who has been
an instructor at Murray High and
Varsity basket ball coach for the
past five years will remain on coach
Holland's staff
Register Now For
Library Pioneer Club
There is still time to register for
the Pioneer Reading Club at the
Murray-Calloway County Libra's
Mrs. Esco Gunter. the librarian has
a form on her desk for you to re-
gister and any book that you read
will start you on the "Covered Wag-
on Trail to' California.-
Friday June 19, your name will
be placed on a team and you will
be able to see the progress of your
team on the large map of the Unit-
ed States mounted in the Library.
There will be thirty members on
the team, when the team reads 450
books it arrives in California and
will get to „Attend the Pioneer party
in A gust/
The library is open from 1 to 5
o'clock from Monday through Satur-
day and is located at '105 North
Sixth. Street. Readers of Bookmo-
bile books may register and leave
the list of books read at their local
stop every two weeks The program
is for Children in grades one thro-
ugh eight.
•
MEDICAL CARE TO THE NTH DEGREE-Dr. Frank DeMaria and
Dr. Carolyn DeMaria use their son, Frank, 1, as their first
real live patient after receiving their degrees from Seton Hall
College of Medicine In South Orange, N. J. The husband and
wife team plan to g(o.into practice and specialize in pediatrics.
1
TRACTOR HUNTERS-Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, UAW President Walter Reuther and Dr.
Nliiton Eisenhower put their beads together in Washington with the 10 Cuba Insadels
teleaaed by Cuban Premier Fidel Castro to sea about raising 500 tractors. CaaLio will
it ad° twelve hundred captives for the tiactort.
Lions Meet
Last Night
President Robert Hendon presid-
ed at the regular meeting of the
Murray Lions Club last night at the
Womans Club House_ By a unami-
nous vole of the membership. the
club went on record endorsing the
plans that have been made for a
city garbage and refuse pickup.
'Sam Sloati. Jr.. Don Gilmore. Dr.
Chester Walter and Don Stephen-
son of the Paducah Toastmasters
Club presented the program. They
gave a demonstration of how a
Toastmasters Club functions and en-
couraged those present to attempt
the organization of such a club in
Murray.
It was announced that the next
board meeting would be held Tues-
day night. June 20 at the Triangle
Inn with all retiring officers and
incoming officers requested to be
Present. Also, the next regular club
meeting will be held at South Pleas-
ant Grove Church. This will be la-
dies night and new officers for the
coming year will be installed.
Bernice Wilferd had as his guest.
Frank Shelton and Leroy Denham
N' 3 • the guest of Dan Johnston.
Kennedy Receives
New Automobile
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The car was delivered to U. E.
Baughman. chief of the Secret Ser-
vice in front of the White House.
The new, navy blue car, called
a "Presidential Continental," will
replace the 11-year-old famous first
"bubble top" put into use during the
Truman administration The old car,
still highly serviceable after more
than 100,000 miles of driving, will
be retired to the Ford Museum. The
government will pay Ford $500 a
year for the use of the new vehicle.
The car is unusually heavy - 7.-
822 pounds, about 2,700 pounds more
than the conventional Lincoln Con-
tinental. The vehicle is powered by
a 430-cubic inch engine.
WASHINGTON IllT1 - President
nedy today received a new au-
obile complete with elevator,
oice of tops and a special radio
phone to permit confidential
versations. while rolling along
highway.
he car was an new custom-built
ble top Lincoln limousine. It
four years to -design the auto
an five months to construct it in
accordance with Secret Service spe.
Mentions.
Officials of the Ford Motor Co.,
would not hazard a guess on the
coil of the 21-foot. eight --passen-
ger limousine because it was cus-
tont designed and custom built. No
sim lar models are for sale.
F w motorists would have use for
the lutomobile equipped with:
elevator under the back seat
Ise it 10's inches from normal
on to permit the President to
en more easily in parades.
hree different tops: leather
ed metal, a six-piece transpar-
astic "bubble" top and a black
convertible t4g),
etractable running boards and
ands for Secret Service agents
d by individual electric mo-
n fact the new car has to
motors in it that the front
love compartment is filled by
ge fuse panel.
) different two-way radios.
ipped with a "scrambler"
telephone calls to be made
local switch boards '111 corn-
17 Bell County
Persons Indicted
In False ASC Claims
LEXINGTON, Ky. ion - Seven-
teen Bell County residents were un-
der federal indictment today on
charges that they made false claims
for soil conservation payments a-
mounting to about 560.000 in 1956,
1937 and 1958.
Named on each of the eight in-
dictments totaling 257 counts was
Rowena Hendrickson. former Agri-
cultural- Stabilization and Conserva-
tion AS(' office manager in Bell
County,
The indictments accuse those nam-
ed of making /laims using the
ntfries of non-existent farmers, or
of farmers who did not apply for
the payments and knew nothing
about them.
The largest single sum involved
was $18,000 listed in an indictment
naming Walter Estill Partin, Clay.
born Larnbdin. Ruby Lambdin and
Miss Hendrickson. It charged false
claims of sales of such materais as
limestone and fertilizer.
Partin was indicted on 128 sep-
arate counts, Clayborn Lambdin sn
111, Ruby Lambdin on 30. and Miss
Hendrickson on 7 in that indict-
ment. There were a total of 71
counts against Miss Hendrickson in
the eight indictments. '
The federal grand jury indicted
Pineville farm supply dealer Fred
W. Mc-Carty on 66 counts, accusing
him of falsely claiming that he sup-
plied feed, fertilizer, fencing, tile
and other supplies to Bell County
farmers in the amount of about
513.000.
Others named in the indictments
included:
James R. Madon, 14 counts; Wint
Brooks, 14 counts; Robert L. lien-
drickson, 6 counts; Gambrel' Con-
struction Co.. Inc.. Ross C. Gambrell,
Mrs. Chesney Nuckols, henry F.
Comm. Oscar L. Miracle, O. S. Mir-
acle, Wilsie E. Wilder, William Mills
and Frank D. Creach.
...Asst. U. S. DLit. Atty. Moss Noble
!Rd an ASC auditor discovered ir-
regularities during a routine audit
in 1959. but before records could be
checked the AS(' office was broken
into and the records removed.
Investigators then checked the
claims in the state office with the
farmers under whose names they
were listed.
The indictments were placed on
the London docket of U. S. District
Court.
Cards Lose First
Game On Saturday
The Little League Cubs scored
11 runs off 8 hits to put down the
Cards who collected 6 hits that pro-
duced 9 runs. The second game
Saturday ended with the As on
top of the Reds-5-3.
Cub batters pounded out nine
runs in the first inning of play in
their triumph over the Cards. The
Reds picked up five hits in losing
uhile the winning A's tallied only
three safeties.
Leading Hitters
Cunningham. Yanks ........ .545
Hargrove, Cubs  .500
Stranak, Cards  .476
Buchanan, Cubs  .444
Stalls, Reds  .437
Young E., Yanks ... ............. .421
Young, B., Yanks .  .417
Fitts, Cards  .412
West, Cubs  .363
Shelton. Cards  .357
Key, A's  .3153
J. R. Miller
Of Hazel Dies
Early Today
J. R. Miller, of hazel passed away
this morning at his home at the
age of 86. Although Mr. Miller has
been in ill health tor some time,
tus death came unesxpectedly.
Mx. Miller had been retired for
some years. During his early life
he was a salesman for a paint firm
and later on a teacher.
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Rattle Miller; two sons Robert 0.
Miller who is County Attorney and
County Judge elect and James Park-
er Miller, a minister in Tampa. Flor-
ida.
Ile is also survived by four grand-
children.
Funeral services will be held on
Friday afternoon at 3700 p. m. at
the Hazel ('hurch of Christ
Friends may call at the Miller
Funeral Home in Hazel until the
funeral hour.
AGENCY BEGINS OPERATIONS
MOSCOW (0111 - The new So-
viet news agency "Novosti" has
negunsgperations.
Moscow Radio said Friday it
had broadcast a Novosti interview
for the first time. It was a com-
mentary on the Vienna summit
conference.
Nuvosti was founded last Febru-
ary as a supplement to the offi-
cial lass agency.
Will Swap Three Leaders Of
Revolution For US Prisoners
HAVANA 111P11 - The Castro gov-
ernment said today it would ex-
change the three captured leaders
of last April's abortive invasion for
a convicted ôaban slayer. an impris-
oned U. S. mmunist leader and
the head of Puerto Rico's National-
ist party.
That is the only basis on which
the three invasion commanders will
be freed, the government-controll-
ed morning newspapers announced.
Theannouncement came as Amer-
Revival To Be Held
By Martin's Chapel
Methodist Church
Revival Services wfIP-be held at
the Martin's Chapel Methodist
Church beginning Sunday evening
June 18 at 7.30 p. m. Rev. J. K.
Stuart, Pastor of the First iNetho-
dist Church. McKenzie, Tennessee,
will be the guest preacher.
Rev. Stuart is one of the fine
young ministers of the Methodist
Church and brings with him a spirit-
ual message for the times, You will
want to hear him each evening, Rev.
M. W. Jones, the pastor said.
Rev. Stuart has served pastorates
at First ('hurch. Wickliffe. -Ky. First
Church. Halls, Tennessee and Is .now
minister of First Church. McKenzie,
Tennessee.
Rev M. W,. Jones, the pastor, in-
vites the public to attend these ser-
vices niglitla.
FEMALE BOSSING
NEW YORK A1111 - If you're a
female boas, try to understand
those you boss as you would like
to have them understand you. If
you understand what makes your
underlings tick, you'll understand
how far you can go in your ex-
pectations of them.
The advice on the art of getting
things done through people is from
a new book "Supervisors in Act-
ion" (McGraw-Hill). Joseph Fa-
mularo, the author, has been in
personnel administration fur 15
years.
HAZEL W. 0. W. TO MEET
The Hazel W. 0. W. Camp 138
will meet Thursday night at 7:30
in the Woodmen hall
Members are urged to attend.
lean farm experts were expected to
start negotiations here on Premier
Fidel Castro's proposed exchange
of U. S. - Made tractors for the 1,-
200 captured invaders.
The leaders of the invasion were
Manuel Artime. Jose San Roman,
and Rafael Bolivar Fuentes.
Awaits Sentencing
Artime will be freed in exchange
for Francisco The Hook Molina, pro-
Castro Cuban now awaiting senten-
cing in New York on a murder
charge. the newspaper said.
Bolivar Fuentes will he released
in exchange for Henry Winston, 50-
year-old Negro leader of the U. S.
Communist party. Winston is in
prison.-
San Roman will be exchanged for
Pedro Albin' Campos, aged and ail-
ing leader of the anti-American
Nationalist party in Puerto Rico
who was convicted of trying to fo-
ment a revolution Igainst U. S. au-
thority several years ago.
There was no indication whether
the govtrnment is willing to ac-
cept the tractors and terms set by
the Americans for the release of
the other prisoners.
But Artime. S23 Roman and Boli-
var Fuentes were specifically barred
from inclusion in the barter deal-
if it comes off
Makes Repeated Demands
Castro has repeatedly demanded
the release of Molina. who was
found guilty of the slaying of a
9-year-cild Venezuelan girl in a New
Yost( restarts", airing a gunfight
between pro and anti-Castro ('uban
graups last September.
Winston is a Mississippi born
Negro, one of 11 top U S. Com-
munist leaders convicted of conspir-
acy to overthrow the government
by force in 1949. He was serving a
term in the federal prison at Dan-
bury, Conn., until recently when
he was transferred to a federal hos-
pital for treatment of an eye con-
dition.
NATII SELL STEVENS
WASHINGTON (On - First
baseman R. C. Stevens, who Came
to the Washington Senators in a
three-player trade last winter that
sent pitcher Bobby Shantz to the
Pittsburgh Pirates, has been sold
to Toronto of the International
League.
Stevens batted only .129 in 32
games for the Senators.
First Aeronaut In The Civil War Was James
X. Allen; Balloon Was Used For Observation
By BROWN C. TUCKER
Member Calloway County Civil
War Centennial Commission
When the guns started roaring
from the ramparts of Ft. Sumter
on that fateful day of April 12, 1861
the spector of civil war looming be-
hind the horizon became a reality.
The echo of the guns reverberated
to the far corners of the land touch-
ing off a frenzied wave of patriotism
which reached as highest pitch
when President Lincoln called for
troops. Twenty-four of the state
governors rushed to dispatch the
first' unit into the field.
Rhode Island had is first Regi-
ment ready for combat on April
17. This group included New Eng-
land's Aeronaut, Professor James
K Allen. with his balloon equip-
ment. a fact that gained for him
the distinction of being the first
military balloonist in the Union
Arm)-.
Reports show that his first aerial
observation was made in June near
Glenwood, north of the Capital in
Washington within the framework
of Ole city's defense plan. By this
time aerial reconnaissance had
found many enthusiasts, so much
so that T. S. Lowe made his famous
ascent from the Columbian Armory
and while aloft dispatched the first
telegraph message ever gent from
the air to President Lificoln, his
financial backer. This telegram
in the collection of the Robert T.
Lincoln papers in the Library of
Congress.
Allen left Washington with the
Rhode Island Regiment with orders
to proceed to the, battlefields near
Falls Church, Vs During the battle
Allen was to make aerial observa-
tion but while the balloon was be-
ing inflated a heavy gale tore it
from its mooring, rendering it un-
usable. Originally, Allen refused to
go aloft under such weather con-
ditions but was forced to do so by
orders from Col. Ambrose Burn
side. (Later general).
Aft4g the first battle of Manass-
as, ending in defeat for the Union
forces, Allen was discharged from
the Army. However, those respon-
sible for this measure recognized
their blunder and restored him to
his position before the onset of
impending battles. With his bro-
ther Ezra, he joined the Balloon
Corps as Lowe's' senior assistant.
When the latter became disabled
after the Settler of Malvern Hill.
Allen directed the operations as
Chief Aeronaut.
By this time the first "Air Arm"
had proved beyond doubt its value
in the field of battle, npt only by
observing the encampments and
troop movements and, reporting
them accurately in hundreds of a-
censi,ms but by also directing the
artillery fire from the air during
actual combats. In addition the pay-
choloiEl factor cannot be ignored
The 
.
t of a balloon made the
Conf ales uneasy and at times
even jittery. .0 •
There were by now only nine
aeronauts in the Union forces,
some with very limited experience.
A ground crew of two hundred men
were sufficient for all operations.
, Of. historical significance are dis-
patchesi from Allen to Washfigton,
ID. C., headed "Ball on Camp. Har-
i rison's Landing on James River.
5'a.." reporting enemy positions as
observed from ale air The import-
ant fact is that the ascensions were
made from aboard a vessel. the Civil
War version of our present day air-
craft carrier.
As the war took its toll the Bal-
loon Corps kept dwindling down.
From the orlinal team were left
only Ezra and James K. Allen under
whose command it was placed.
sometime after 1864 the Balloon
Corps was abandoned. '
The "Allen': story would be in-
complete if the post-war activities
were not mentioned. In 1867 Pro-
fessor Lowe received an urgent re-
quest for the introduction of aerial
observation from the Emperor of
Brazil in the war against Paraguay.
Lowe at the time occupied with
other projects, had the Allen bro-
thers carry out this mission. It was
their intervention that brought a
quicker' end of this conflict.
Returning from Brazil. the Aliens
pursued ballooning for the next 50
years with unrelenting vigor, mak-
ing hundreds of flights. The team
11141uded the entire Allen clan down
to the grandchildren: two sons,
James K. and Malvern Hill, were
outstanding professionals. Their
work took them to the West Coast
where they assisted Montgomery,
the first man to conduct experi-
ments with heavier-than-air gliders.
The Aliens becamt the nation's
most air-minded family and it was
primarly due to their, efforts and
enthusiasm that the American pub-
lic was made aware of the far reach-
ing possibilities of aerial explore-
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Indians' scrappy second baseman
admits he is very happy not to
be batting against Dun Drysdale
of the Los Angeles Dodgers any
more. "When that guy gets ahead
of you, 2 and 0 two strikes, no
balls, he's almost sure to knock
you down," says 4he former Na-
tional League all star. 31,e's a
real determined pitcher." `e
TIME TO
SHOW! 
SU A
VARSITY: "Operation Eichinan,"
feat. 90 mins., starts at 1;24, 3:21,
5:18, 7:15 and 9:12.
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: "The Ala-
mo", 102 mins., starts at 8:00. Last
complete show starts at 9:00
"s "8 """" 7
Vlb.= //
DRIVE IN THEATRE
Open 6:30 * Start 7:30
N W 1.4
SPECIAL PRICES:
Adults 75c
Children Under 12
Free
MAMMOTH
Thousands in the cast!
Years in the making!
TICIINICOLstunt:
JOIN RICHARD LAURENCE
WAYlif •WIOMARK • NARVEY
ce st•rria, afi gust star
FIA/11(11 AMON RICKARD
BOONEwane ainIMI
awiezia
SHIRTS
by ENRO & MANHATTAN.
CORN-AUSTIN CO.
ii
4
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PACE TWO AMMER & IMES — MURRAY. KEIN1 tICKY ‘VEDNESDAY — JUNE I 1961
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Time., and The
Tunes-Herald, Octoner 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.Cr Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best In-terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
%ladison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stepnenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Catered at 'the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, fur transmission as
Seeoad Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20c, per
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; else-
• here, 55 50.
WEDNESDAY — JUNE I Oti 1
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
EglitkEred \Vartike. an exchange student from Brent-
was 11 visitor in the office of the daily
& times yeslerilay. Ile is louring the United
st.des and is making epenses partially by civic ad-
''I the finest •4111/31.4. eVt'r Iii lhly ill the North-
South gam( lido their third day of practice here
\%eilnesilav iiinrenaralititi for Sa1111•41ily night's genie.
Tlie lateiltirky I.ake Field Rays will he
11,1.1 Satiirilay and Sunday at Irvin Cobb Resort. This
I r.tival of sports is sponsored by the Calloway Conserva-
tion Chit).
11‘vuzilD D. Crisp. former Calloway Coniiiimi and son
,it• Mr.. .1. W. Crisp of this comity, will represctit the
Boy nrgritlizatiiiii of New York and New Jeti,ey at
I:iiy Seoul Jamboree; in Austria.
WEEPS FOR FATHER 141 COIADIFT SAVE-Grief teen at Vbneent
Gvii‘ Jr, 20. after h., fathe-r, 47, • sewer contractor, died
under a toe of sand in Brooklyn, N.Y. The son had t a 12-,
foot pjt they were digging to get some tools and he discovered
the cave-in when he returned. More than 100 pul•ce and &re-
soma arrived to help him dig for two hours to Ina thaliody.J1
MURRAY LOAN CO.
BOO W. Melo 111%. 11P4 Telepheas MINIM -
"YOUR MOIME•OWNED LOAN 00.90
LANCASTER - VEAL
for
FATI IPA'S DAY GIFTS
SUITS
Wash Wear
Da'r' &Wool
.37.541 and up
SPORT
COATS
SLACKS ()AVON COTTONdIECRON WOOL
-1 $7.9-5 • $9.95 - $12.95 - $15.95
,k kir SLEEVE
DRESS SI IIRTS
by
VAN HEUSEN
.Tab Collar
Button Down
ad Pea is
-
S\\ 1\1 WEAlt
by
rf,-.'• 'NA
•
er
O.
Major League
Standings
by United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
T, „
Cincinnati  33 " .600
oLos Angeles  34 23 .596
*San Francisco   31 23 .574 14
Pittsburgh  27 24 .529 4
Milwaukee 24 27 .47Ie
St. Louis  24 28 .462 71
Chicago  21 32 .396 11
Philadelphia   18 13 .353 13
*Played night game.
Tuesday's Results
Philadelphia 3 St. Louis 2
Pittsburgh 2 Cincinnati 1
Los Angeles at San Fran., night
Today's Games
St. Lou% at Philadelphia, night
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, night
Chicago at Los Angeles, night
Milwaukee at San Francisco
Thursday's Games
St. Louis at Philadelphia, night
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, night
Chicago at Los Angeles, night
Milwaukee at San Francisco
P. GB
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tram I 1..1
Cleveland  38 20 .655
Detroit  37 21 .638
New York 35 21
Baltimore  30 28 .517 8
Washington   28 30
Boston 27 29
Kansas- City  24 30
Chicago  23 33
Minnesota  22 35
Los Angeles : 11 M
Tuesday's Results
Cleveland 7 New York 2
G B.
.625 2
.483 10
.482 10
.444 12
411 14
.386 151
.356 171
BOWLED OVIFt
NEW YORK TN — Irthe man
et the house hasn't bov.led before,
chances are that. some Saturday
soon his wife will be urging him to
go to the lanes.
It's the mothers who are leading
the entire family into bowling.
say the lane managers. They are
swelling the ranks A America's
30.4 million amateur keglers fast-
er thalwany other group.
TO COACH HORNETS
PITTSBURGH .111 —Larry Reg-
an. 31-year old former star with
the Toronto Maple Leafs, Tuesday
signed a contract as player-coach
with the Pittsburgh Hornets of the
American Hockey League.
Regan, who won- the Calder Me-
morial Trophy as the outstanding
rookie in the National Hockey
League in 19541-57. was puralsid
fr m the Leafs for an undisclosed
amount of money.
SCHEDULE SUMMER MEETING
BOSTON (IN — The American
League will hold its anqual sum-
mer meeting at the Drilie H'
in Chicago. June 241. according
an announcement by league pres-
ident Joe Cronin.
The meeting is scheduled a day
in advance of the joint major
league baeenall meeting
- - -
Detroit 7 Boston 1
Baltimore 7 Washington 7
Minnesota 8 , Kansas City 6
Chicago 2 Los Angeles 1, 1st
Chicago 16 Los Angeles 2, 2nd
Today's Games
Washington at Baltimore, night
New York at Cleveland, night
Kansas City at Minnesota. night
Los Angeles at Chicago, 2, twi-
night
Boston at Detroit
Thursday's Games
Washington at Baltimore, night
New York at Cleveland, night
Kansas City at Minnesota, night
Los Angeles at Chicago
Only games scheduled.
GET BROADCAST RIGHTS ,
NEW YORK (11111 — The Mutual
Radio Network hps Attained ex-
clusive broadcast rights to the first
All - America Graduation Bowl
football game to be played at Buf-
falo. N.Y.. Friday. June 23.
Rip Engle of Penn Sta'e and
Bill Murray of Duke
° 
will coach
the East squad while Iirri Owens
of Washington and Murray War-
math of Minnesota will lead the
West squad. Each team will be
made up of 30 players, almost all
of whom were picked for national
honors last year by the coaches.
15-Y1AR TRIP — It's been
many weeks since Mrs/ Bur-
nie. Geiger, EA-year-old lady
bountqf uI w ho embezzled
more fban $2 million from
the bank in Sheldon. Ia.,
drew a 15-year sentence. and
here she la- (jtghtl, leaving
Sioux City to began serving
It. Taking her to. t,Pe federal
wornen's prison at Aldenon,
W. Va., Is U.S. Deputy Mar-
shal Dorothy O'Neil (left).
At School! At Home!
TYPE with amazing
Electric POWER
TOE FOSSULOUS 
NIW
1 A New Exporience in Typing!
POW, TYPVIK witA Periabie (*avo•overe
Ilednc tower dews the %orb, you ruit
Wick Oa MTV Foxes ITU WWI,
11M(4hOV TAT'ef s kers ...each charades
t=0.111 the 
earn.sharp wulormity.
=VIM sod any lo carry'
Claire ei 4 $1 0.00
Decorator-544.1 cc.6.• Down
elisonal Alewfamt• lee Yew ow I ypow re*,
Take up to 2 YEARS TO PAY
•
Going Gift picking?
We'll help you pick
something for him to
wear that Is a sure
fire poppaipleaser.
...Gi•andpop,
too!
SPORTSWEAR by
• KNIT SPORT SHIRTS
McGregor
• WALKING SHORTS .
• MATCHED SWIM SETS
• SWANK JEWELRY
• WENIBLEY TIES
• BAN LON KNIT SHIRTS
-
Johansson's Attorneys To Meet With Uncle
Sam's Tax Men In Preparation For Hearing
By JACK CUDDY
1.411.1 Irdernalloual
NEW YORK am — Short steps
on the sports trail:
At Paris this week, Ingemar
Johansson's attorneys and Uncle
Sam's tax representatives com-
pleted the taking of depositions
from the ex-heavyweight champi-
on for his $1 million tax f‘g.aring
at Miami, Fla., June 13. H vever,
Ingo probably need not come to
the United States unless the fed-
eral judge at the hearing douides
thi government has a near against
him and orders a trial.
Roland Sheldon, the New, York
Yankees' rookie pitcher, served
three years in the Air Force; but
he doesn't like frying. The hand-
some six-fOoter from Woodstock,
Conn., does much fretting every
time the Yankees are forced to
travel by plane. He claims his
dislike for flying even affects his
sleep.
Trade Is Possible
Hockey fans are wondering if
the Boston Bruins ii r e getting
ready to trade veteran center
Bronco Horvath, now that Phil
Watson has taken over the te'am's
coaching reins. When Watson was
coaching fur the New York Rang-
ers, he considered Horvath a
"loafer on skates," but with the
Bruins, Bronco developed into one
Of National Hockey League's top
scorers. Now that the two men are
.reunited in Boston It's 'uncertain
whether Horvath will forget his
old fued with fiery Phil.
• The International Soccer League,
in its second year of operation,
may be too international in scope.
It has 16 teams from 15 nations
competing weekly in New York
and Montreal. The Callber ,of play
has. ndt been up to last year's
standard, and the letdown is re-
flected in the attendance, which
now average): only about 6,000 per
game.
Kracovie, one of the favorites
for the International trot at Roo-
sevelt Raceway July 14, is cut-
ting a victor' swath through
Europe similar to the one Jamin
mowed before winning the first
International in 1'959. Jamin
won' six of nine races • on the
European grand circuit before ar-
riving in the United States. Kra-
vocie has captured five of seven
European classics thus far . this
year. Kraviecie - is French-owned
like Jamin.
Could Se Underrated
Luis Ari
Yankees would be a very under-
rated relief pitcher if judged on
his unimpressive 1-2 record. Ac-
tually the little cigar-smoking
Puerto Rican already has been
credited with aline "saves" in 20
relief appearances this season.
His earned-run average is a nif-
ty 2.65. Yankee players consider
him their hest "fireman" since Joe
Page, who did his rescue work
with a blazing fast ball. Little
"Yoyo's" best pitch is the screw-
ball.
-Chuck McKinley is shaping up
as a good dark horse threat in
the Wimbledon tennis champion-
ships later this month. The young
DavLs Cupper from St. Louis ap-
peared unusually sharp earlier
this week when he whipped Aus-
tralia's Neale Fraser, the 1980
Wimbledon champion, in an inter-
national tournament at Stockholm.
Johnny Temple, the Cleveland
TOO YOUNG—This Memorial Day scene at Grosainger's,
showing runner-up Alexa Curry of Manhattan crowning
Marcia Banks "Miss New York State" for the "Miss Uni-
verse" contest, has to be repeated with Miss Banks crown-
ing Miss Curry. Alas! Marcia learned she was ineligible,
since she won't be 18 till December. Conscience finally got
the best of her, and she leaSed up. Now a switcheroo will
find her crowning 1Lss Curry, a fully eligible 22.
'Or
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Cars
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC
606 Maple Si Plaza 3-2661
ATHEO DAY
Cool, Comfortable
L,qhtwe gist
SUMMER
SUITS
$29.1 5 TO $59.50
i, 1961
py second baseman
very happy not to
ainst Don Drysdale
ngeles Dodgers any
that guy gets ahead
I U two strikes, no
nost sure to knock
lys 4he former Na-
all star. "Ott's a
xl pitcher."
'TIME TO
SIE A
SHOW! 
operation Eichman,"
starts at 1;24, 3:21,
9:12.
IVE-IN: "The Ala-
starts at 8:00. Last
starts at 9:00.
N THCATRIE
* Start 7:30
W
1L. PRICES:
Ls _ 75c
n Under 12
Free
IMOTH
n the cast! I
making!
CIAO LAIIIIDICE
IMAIII•BARVEY
tad pest sun
U , SKIMS
INIIE
k
9
•
ef"
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WE Al NY C? ?ht
Shop Belk - Settle For Fathers Day
PA-GE TTII'''r
br
June 18
$50.00
Worth of Merchandise to be
Given Away Thursday
— At 5 O'clock —
1ST PRIZE- - - - $9500 MERCHANDISE
2ND PRIZE - -•- $1500 MERCHANDISE
O3RD PRIZE- - - -$1000 MERCHANDISE
Start registering at 12 o'clock, drawing at
5 o'clock. You do not have to be present
to win. Register one time only, age 6 to
• 100.
MEN'S
Summer Slacks
• $500 _ $699 _ sirq
$99q-sioq9-$15qg
MEN'S WASH 'N WEAR
Summer Slacks
75% Dacron — 25% Nylon
Sale! $5.99
MEN'S
, Nylon Stretch Sock
59c or 2 pr. $1.00
MEN'S
Ban - Lon Stretch Sock
4' 790pr.
MEN'S
, Cotton Sport Sock
290 or 4 pr. s1.00
MEN'S ARGYLE
Cotton Sport Sock
59 pr.
OTHER SOCKS 79 & $1,00
MEN'S WHITE SATIN BORDER
HANDKERHIEFS
10 for sum
FATHERS DAY SALE
Thursday, June 15 Saturday, June 17
MEN'S GRIFFON MEN'S
Summer Suit Sale
Reg. $55.00 & $59.99
Sale, $10 OFF!
Summer Sport Coats
$19.99 and $35.00
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY'S
FATHER DAY SPITE SALE
* 200 SUITS *
Tilt GREATEST SALE OF
MEN'S SUITS
IN MURRAY HISTORY
GROUP NO. 1:
4.
- OVER 200 SUITS TO SELECT FROM —
TERRIFIC SAVINGS! UNBELIEVEABLE PRICES!
QUALITY TAILORING!
• Featherweight 65% Dacron Tropical Blend
• Finest 50r; Dacron, 50% Combed Cottons
• Also 75'; Dacron, 25% Cotton Pinfeather
Cord
• Collegiate or Houston Models
• Slight Irregulars of $30-535 Suits
WHILE THE LAST ONLY
ALTERATIONS FREE!!
GROUP NO. 2:
• 45e'e Wool Tropical, 55("( Dacron
• The Finest Summer Fabric for Cool,
• Tailoring and Fabrics Usually Found in
in $40 and $50 Suits
SALE PRICE, Slight Irregulars
by a
Famous Manufacturer of
COOL, FEATHERWEIGHT —
SUMMER SUITS
999
ALTERATIONS FREE!!
Be Here When The Doors Open!!
.4111
Large Selection!
MEN'S SUMMER
SHORT SLEEVE
SPORTS
SHIRTS
$1.99
$2.99
$3.99
MEN'S WHITE
SHORT SLEEVE
DRESS
SHIRTS
$1.99
and
$2.99
MEN'S WHITE
Nylon Reinforced Collar
a;
TEE
SHIRTS
Now
$1.00
Open All Day Th mrsday - Open Saturday Till 8:00pm
chaise
ALUMINUM
OUTDOOR
FURNITURE
$7.88 hrMEN'S
B.V.D. UNDERWEAR -
White Tee Shirts $1.01:
Knit Briefs
89c or 3 for $2.65
Mens Undershirts
69c Or 3 For $2.05
•
SUPtRBI. -
the finest
cotton slacks
money can bay
Rambt-Top
A new high in luxury 'MIA
'n wear fabric, styled with
a smart look and feel yott
must wear to fully appreci-
ate. See them.. .'wear them
.. you'll agree ... they're
the greatestl
(Able militia In 0. INION1.11
Smartest. belt-lop W1114;4
Colors: Pore, SUrer, Brust, Black, ,E.p.93
Olive-Mist
Atc.1.•• IC AV. terath!28" to U.
L
4
4
•
• nyerim
Leather In4ustri4 of Amer -1
rt-mp501 RIA( h•,ate-t leather and white kid Are ,.c,,rn
rows a Javiiet of blat4, patent.
Social Calendar
FREE
KURFEE'S PAINT
IF WE FORGET TO
SHAKE YOUR PAINT
YOU GET IT FREE!
STARKS HIRDWARE
12th & Poplar
, See Us tor 
The
pest kir 
Conditioner
Deal in Town!
AUTHORIZED DEALER
Sae 10%
THIS WEEK ON ALL
ELECTRIC
FANS
Bilbrey's
Wednesday, June lath
The Weblevan Circle v.11.1 meet
at the city park at six-thirty o'-
c'eck for a potluck supper.
• • • •
Circle III of the WSCS wjll
meet in the borne of Mrs. Harrold
T ,Iley.on North raghtteenth Street
et seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
•
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Smart Shoes In Fine Leathers
'Complement Summer Costumes
WHITE will be just the
right frosting for feminine
/ footwear this spring and sum-
mer, according to the top au-
thorities in the field. It is
most popular combined with
black, but is often seen with
pastels and bright colors as
' well as in solid white.
Variety Of Leathers
Every type of leather —
softest kid; Watered, grained
and smooth calf; suedes, pat-
ents. buckskin and elk are
fashioned into shoes for all
activities and occasions. And
they are made at All heel
The Calloway County Country
Club will have its ladies day
luncheon at noon Akith Mrs. C. C.
Lowry as chairman of the, hostes-
,es. Please make bridge reserve-
t.cris with Mrs. Hugo Wilson, Mrs.
Don Robinson, o r Mrs. Matt
Sparkman.
The Arts and 'Crafts Club will
meet in the hnme nf Mrs. Myrtle
Las;.tcr at 2.30 pm,June 14.
Thursday. June 15th
The 10/151U and •:-,e GA's of the
F:int Baptist Church will meet
chdrch at r.. n ,o'clock in the
cning.
• •
Monday. June 19th
Inc Perr., H • 7., makers Club
will meet at !'•, Tr.anCe-Inn fur
its regulac me. -..nZ et 1130 p.m.
.T,_? • • •
Tuesday. June 20th
Murray N.,. 19 Ofder
'he ILiiliboW r G,r1; will ht.id
regular mee.ing at the Masonic
at.7 
p m._
• • *
Wednesday. June 21st
The Covered Wag n Story I,,,ur
.be mid at 2 o'c..•ek. Troop 28
tell or read th, ,-,r:es under
directvm of their leader Mrs.
nes Lewis.
Don't Scratch That Itch!
In Just 15 Minute',
• . 4 ,ur
1. back at :,!,y or tfe
CH-ha-NUT -eallterna,
it. • fr.lot itch,
er external Y•.0 feel it
ke hold. Then i•er, and burning
gone. ITCH-ME-NOT is easy
apply, insta•.'-on.,r,z TODAY
• Holland Drug
heights and silhouettes.
Of all the white styles, the
most versatile is the pump.
Many have cut-out sides or
treatments at the varnp. Oth-
ers are trimmed with huge
buckle; Wing - backs or the
new high-riding look.
For those who prefer them
there are stacked leather heels
with or without open toes.
Majority Clewed
But for the most part the
toes are closed— long and
pointed fur afternoon and eve-
ning. squared off a bit and
50:1143LUMCS made oval in shoes
designed for day-tbne.
daytime, color underlays and
For spectator sports and
tones of color are teamed
with white. There are also
tiny tip-toe saddles of brown,
black or navy, and mud
guards in contrasting shades
or leather textures.
Lots of the designs feature
strips of color worked into
the vamp or quarter of the
shoe. So women who prefer
a departure from single shades
have a wide choice of com-
bines to add interest to vari-
ous costumes.
stillNE WHITE PATENT leather Is used for this sling- . LARGE LATTICE buckles
back, pointed-toe &lux with its high and slender heel, accent these calfskin pumps.
imr404.1,
Tea Shower Given
In Compliment To
.1Iiss Nancy Lovins
Miss Nin'cy Luvans, bride-elect
of Charles Byers, was the nunuree
at a tea shower held4n the home
of Mrs. David B. Henry Saturday,
June 10 between the hours uf three
to five in the afternoon.
Co-hostesses for the pre nuptial
occasion were Mrs. Raymond Wra-
ther and Mrs. Ned Coleman.
The honoree chose to wear an
orchid dacron and cotton dress
with white and green embroider-
ed f: ,wers on the bodice and skirt.
tith green accessories and a cor-
sage of, white carnations.,
Receiv ing the guests with the
hon,ree were her Mother, Mrs.
Herman Lovins and her mother-
in-law to be, Mrs. Rex Byers.
Mrs. Lovins wore a soft green
embroidered cotton dress and Mrs.
Byers wore a black eyelet dress.
They each wore a corsage of white
carnations.
'Pie tea table was overlaid with
a white cut work cloth with an
arrangement of yelloW shasta (Ia-
. it -, and lilles, sh a silver
urn. The appointments were in,
si,ver and cr.-tal. Yellow tented
punch, cookies and mints were
served. • ,
An arrangement of yellow shas-
1.1 daisies, 411icho1i and liliee adorn-
ed the mantle in the living room.
T:,e gift:, were displayed on ta-
b:, red with white cloths.
ri•gi..ter was, kept by Mrs.
Ee•.• NI ,orty. and the gifts were
Rita Hargis.
Initiation Field At
Meeting Of Eastern
Star On Saturday
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the 'Eastern Star held a
call meeting at the Masonic Hall
on Saturday evening at seven o-
clock.
Mrs. Helve Dill, worthy matron,
and Bud l Stalls, worthy patrim,
- presided at the meeting. The de-
grees of the order were conferred
upon Mr. and Mrs. James E. Mit-
chuson by the worthy matron, as-
sisted by other officers of the
chapter.
Followini the meeting a social
h“ur was held with refreshments
being served from the beautifully
appointed tea table. Mrs. Frances
Churchill was chairman of the re-
freshmen committee.
Miss Johnson and
Reece M. Collins
To Be Married
Counterfeit
Operation At
All Time High
By EDWARD COWAN
United Press International
WASHINGTON iLiP — Counter-
feiting of money is at a record high
and increasing, the Secret Service
reported today.
Since last July 1 Secret Service
agents have detected 427 new is-
sues of bogus bills. By June 30,
the end of fiscal year 1961, they
expect the total to reach 600. The
previous high of 387 was reached
in fiscal 1960.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Johnson
of Hardin Route One announce
the approaching marriage of their
daughter. Edna Mae, to Reece M.
Collins of Aurora.
The btide-elect is a graduate of
_South Marshall High School and
is now employed at High's Market,
Aurora.
Mr. Collins. a graduate of South
Marshall High School, is employed
at Murray Manufacturing Co.
The wedding will take place at
Unity Presbyterian Church on
Hardin Route One on Friday.
June 23 at 1 p.m. Friends and
relatives are invited to attend.
Appr ,icanately sixty guests call-
ed or sent 'gifts.
• • • •
A sea-going frog frith a taste
for crab meat haen reported
zooP4gpts at tne Univcr:aty of
ci. at Lo, AngeleF.
It/VR*1TM TODAY AND THURSDAY
se.
*ASTIR
The Story
The Trial Will
Never
Reveal!
OPERATION
ICHM NN
MANHUNT OF THE CENTURY!
SHAMELESS
MISTRESS'
TYPEWRITERS
For SALE
Or RENT
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
Ledger & Times
Greene 0. Wilson
PHONE PL 3-1816
The increase in counterfeiting
this year is not a one-year fluke,
according to Michael W. Tornia,
chief inspector of the Secret Serv-
ice.
Torina said in an interview that
there bas been a steady rise in new
issues over the past decade—from
an average of 102 a year in 1930-
54 to 184 a year in 1955-59.
Two Major Results
Two major results have been:
—An apparent increase in the
amount of counterfeit money in
circulation. Nobody' reallyknows
how much. Since July 1 agents have
seized $2,029.000 in bad bills, in.
chiding $425,000 in circulation. Both
figures are record highs for a single
year.
—A piling up of "open" cases in
the Secret Service's 59 field offices.
Agents are overworked and falling
behind in their efforts to nab coun-
terfeiters And passers. As of March
31. there were 845 unsolved count-
erfeit money cases pending as a-
gainst 609 a year earlier.
The service is hopeful that the
Senate will restore funds for 19
additional ;gen& chopped by the
House from the service's 1962 ap-
propriation. The House granted 16
of the 33 agents requested. Con-
gress gave the service about 35
additional agents two years ago and
its present strength is about 300
agents.
Why is counterfeiting on the up-
surge?
Blame Technical Improvements
Agents blame technical improve-
ments in the graphic arts.
"In the old days." said Deputy
Chief Paul J. Paterni, "you had to
be an expert in photography, plate
making and printing."
Now, he explained, it is possible
to buy equipment which elumnates
the need for expert craftsmen. lie
cited spch items as pre-sensitized
plates, high speed film and ft pro-
duction equipment.
Such equipment also has resulted
in an improvement in the general
quality of bogus bills.
•
Tracked down in Argentina after a 15-ye8r man-
hunt, Adolf Eichmann, (Werner Klemperer) one-
time head of Ilitler's "murder bureau," is shown a
Nita concentration camp number tattooed on the
arms of one of his captors, an Israeli agent played
by Donald Btik
"Operation El
in the cent
and Thur
I this scene. from Allied Artists'
ann." Steve Gravers is the man
Operation Eiehmann" plays
at the cool Varsity.
START YOUR VACATION
ON SAFE TIRES!! .5
One of the Following Sizes Wili Fit Your Car
8:00 X 14 7:60 X 15
7:50 X 14 6:70 X 15
MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED TO CHOOSE 1.0M
BLACK WALLS WHITE WILLS
UNCONDITIONALLY 11UARANTEED RE-CAPS
MASTER TIRE
SERVICE
"Murray' § Only EXCLUSIVE Tire Store",
Phone PL 3-3164
.4.4444.44.444.".
A 1.
I
t...... I _.--••---",-
1 ‘,..„.•••••
ae462kr,
•
‘‘
•
.4• ow.
4,;(4:00.
'"OnciMove Takcs
Care-of:Everything 
Ton ant save looney. nerves and tine by bandlin
c all
Soar financial 'setters at onr hank. hei oth
er land of
financial house can give you 'one atop' services as
oistisiii ea a INA.
BANK OF MURRAY
Member F. D. I. C.
•
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-year man-
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YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Times PL. 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 3-2541
HARDWARE STORES
Douglass Hdw., cor. 4th & Main
411 
Starks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
JEWELRY
iurches Jevielry PL 3-2835
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littleton'  PL 3-4623
NIERS CLOTHING
Graham-Jackson PL 3-3234
TV SALES & SERVICE
114 11's TV & Ref. Set . PL 3-5151
"I did my best to n• ip It In
'the bud," she said. They were
in some show together at the
high school, and he used to
come in the doughnut Ppit.-That
VCRS when we had the dough-
' riots. and Hilda and June wait-
• ed On customers after school.
.Stifle saw them smooching .in
the kitchen, and drinking va-
nilla extract out of pint bottles.
The next time he come in, I
was laying us watt. I tell you
1 sent him p:'. king And I told
Hilda he was poison for her,
poison for any girl. I know that
lofty look that some of ' them
have. They think that nothing's
good enough fir them. They'll
take what they can foam any
girl and leave her empty-hand-
ed." She 'seemed to speak with
the bWerne3a of personal ex-
perience.
' "Have you seen Haines re-
en? Is'
',Haven't wen him for years.
The last I heard of him they
sent ntrn off to Preston. where
lie belonged. They picked up
Hilda, too - apparently he
• snitched 
on her - but they
didn't send her away. She. went.,
away on her Men a year or two
later, and that was that. Till
she turned up here last month."
"UM she mention Haines?"
"Not In my hearing She
talked a blue steeak about this
rich oilman husband of hers,
but neither of us believed her.
• She seemed to be kind of fly-
ing, know what I mean? What
• sort of a
 fellow I. he?"
"He '.em. to be a pretty
good man. and a very success-
ful one. But she Jikes.11aines
better."
1 "She always was stuck on
him. Sometimes I think a wom-
an only needs two things to
make her happy-a hatchet and
a chopping block. She lays
j her head down on the block and
l gets somebody in pants to chop
• 
it off with the hatchet andI
then she's satisfied."
"Why did Hilda finally come
home?"
"Show off her glad rags, I
pleas. She was disappointed
. none of the others were with
us any more. There always
, used to be rivalry between the
sisters. The lady from down-
town said she was severely ad-
justed."
• 
 -
"Maladjusted?"
"Maladjusted, severely mal-
adjusted. They said Hilda was
going through like a storm, and
maybe she'd outgrow it and
maybe she wouldn't. I guess
she must of, eh? You don't get
to be a movie actreita without
plenty on the ball. Did she make
many movies? We don't go to
the movies since we got TV."
"I've never seen her on the
O 
screen, either. I think just ,one
. or two of her pictures were le-
1 teamed before she retired.""It's a young age for li girl
to retire," she said dubiously.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times .... PL a-ms
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
LEnnEn & TTMES - MPTIRAY, KENTUCKY
buyinit
YOU'LL FIND IT IN THE .WANT ADS
RAILROAD CAREER
Jobs as telegraph operators and stition agents are opening in
most areas due to heavy retirements, promotions and deaths. If
qualified you may prepare at low cost for placement in one of
these openings: Providing you are between 17 and 23, a high
ischool graduate or G.E.D. equivalent, physically fit and willing
to work days while training nights. G.I. approved for Korean
Vets. If sincerely interested contact Mr._ Gillette, National
Hotel, Friday, June 16, 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. and Saturday till noon.
If married bring wife, minors bring parent. J-14-P
r- FOR SALE I
USED THREE PIECE MAPLE
bedroom suite, springs and iruier-
spring mattress $70.00. Also dark
finish pineapple design poster bed.
i
$12.50. PL 3-3147. 
outhside Restaurant PL 3-4892
If
• SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young TV2t.„1
 PL 3-2810
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Tunes .... PL 2-1916
BUILT-UP ROOFING
Ruberoid Bonded Roofers
Murray Lbr. Co. or Klapp Roofing,
Mayfield •
FOR SALE BY OWNER OR would
trade for smaller hetrse. T w o
apartment house, 4 rooms, private
baths, private front and back en-
trance, gas heat, plenty of shade,
on lot 85 by 351 ft. Also garage
apartment. See or call A. G. Chil-
ders, 4201 So. 8th St. Garage
apartment. Phone PL 3-1672. j16p
7 - ROOM, WELL INSULATED
brck house. Near Carter School.
Small down payment. $75.00 per
month. PL 3-2649. j14c
CITA PTPIt• "Q0 YOUR DAUGHTER Hilda
*-1 arid Harry Haines have
been running together for quite
a few years," I said to Mrs
Dotery.
RESTAURANTS
"How old is Hilda?"
"Let's see, I was 00-Si-en
When I had her. I'm forty-three
now. That would make her, let's
see-" Site tried to count on
her fingers and loLit track.
Twenty-five."
She nodded. "Yeah. You got
a good head for figures. Dotery
has, too. it he'd only use it.
MS could have been a lawyer,
with his brains, No disreipect
intended. Jim really -is a smart
man. That'a one of the reasons
he couldn't stand the kids. They
were all dumb, like me. I guess
you couleint say that Hilda
dumb. but It sure looked lilse
It for a while the way she
handled herself."
Her mental detour converged
with be r „origami line of
thought. "I still think twenty-
five is a young age to retire.
Or did they fire her?"
"No. I've talked to her agent.
They're eager to get her back."
"Y ou mean she's really
good?"
"She bra what they need. ap-
parently. But they don't have
what she needs." --
"Hilda always was a good-
leaking girl." her mother said.
"You ever see her?"
"Not In the flesh."
"I got some pictures of her
someplace. I'll see if I can find
them."
Before I could remonstrate,
she host left the room.
She brought back a handful
of sruipshots which removed
any possible doubt that. Holly
May was Mrs. Dotery's daugh-
ter Hilda. She said nostal-
gically: -We used to pretend
we was sisters, me and the two
oldest girls, until the trouble
started in the family."
• • •
OOWNSTAIRS in the street,I found a public telephone
booth outside a drugstore that
was (lased for the night. I
stepped inside the glass cubicle
and placed a collect call to my
home In fittenavieta. After- re-
peated ringing, the operator
mild: "Your party does not an-
swer. sir. Do you wish me to
try agion later 7"
Fear stabbed me, twisting
and turning Into guilt. In the
Tart few weeks Sally had given
up going gut at night. It was
unlikely that she was visiting
the neighbors at this hour. They
were all itesrly risers.
"Do pin 'wish ale to try
again later, sir?"
"Yes. I'm in a public booth.
I'll call again In a few min-
utes."
I hung up and looked at my
watch. It was Just a few min-
utes., short of midnight. Of
cotirmi, Sally was asleep. She'd
been sleeping heavily lately.
The bedroom door was shirt,
and she hadn't heard the phone.
I tried my home number
again. No answer. I called the
Iiiienavista police, but the line
was busy. I opened the door
of the booth to breathe. 141ligh-
ter and music came in gums
from the bar ertosa the street.
P.Iile-a-Wee, its flashing red
neon said.
To hell with- b!.1:n7; 1 reld
to myself. To hell with 1sun-
taln Grove arid its broken
to hell with the Ferguron care.
I wanted no part of it. Tit's:, only
thing I wanted was Sally safe
in my arms. I could be home
In an hour if I drove fast.
I ran back to my car and
started Cie engine. But tihe
case wouldn't let me go. A man
said behind me. under the en-
gine's roar: "Keep your remits
where 1 can see them. Guanar-
son. On the wheel. I have
gun pointed at the back 01 your
head."
I turned and saw his face in
alternating reddish light and
reddish darkness. It was secret
and handsome in the half-light,
with liquid-glinting eyes and
romal-glinting hair. I reeog-,
11124'11 Haines from his photo- ,
graph.
He was cro-ching in the
space between the seats with
my car blanket over his shoul-
ders. Ile lifted his hand from
under the robe and showed me
a heavy. ̀ revolver. "I'll use this
If I have to. Bear it in mind."
There was no real Apennce in
his voice, no feeling of any
kind. Its emptiness was the
alarming thing. It was 'ttie
voice of the man from space
who owed no human allegtince
anywhere. Harry Haines. self-
conceived out of nothing, a
fatherless man with a gun, try-
ing to ideal reality for himself.
I could feel his breath on the
nide of my neck. It made n
angrier than a blow would have
"Get out of my car. Go Nick
to one of your women, liar
- Larry. You won't feel
ass i a."
damn you," he said.
ki , you!"
"Mother wouldn't like It."
"You keep my mother out of
this. You had no right to force
your way into her house. She's
a respectable woman-"
-That's right, she wouldn't
like it If you shot me. Right
here in Mountain Grove, the
scene of your early triumphs,
Local boy make. good, again.*
"I'm doing better than you
are. Gunnarson."
His voice was painfully high.
He didn't take pressure well.
1 gave him another notch of It,.
-Sure, as a two-bit gunman
you're doing fine. I have about
seven dollars in my wallet.
You're welcome to it if you're
that hungry."
"Keep your money. You'll
need it for a down payment on
a tombstone."
He was a poor imitation of a
storm trooper. Butt so were
most of.the originals. I'd read
enough criminology to krtow
that the rat burglars, the night
walkers, were the really dan-
kerous ones. They killbd for
unknown reasons at unexpected
times. The re-altty they stole
was ultimately death.
Chihriarson's nightmare Isn't
ova. 'The thought of us hat I
had to lose held Me para-
lyzed." he continues here to-
morrow.
1960 SKODA OCTAVIA. EXCEL-
lent condition. 6500 miles. Will
sell at sacriOce. $750.00. Call PL
3-3642. - j17c
NEW CUSHMAN SCOOTER with
side car. Taylor Motors Inc., tele-
phone PLaza 3-1372. j14c
MOST BEAUTIFUL LOT IN Mur-
ray. Ideal for 240,000 home. Coun-
try club road, city water and sew-
er. PL 3-2649. j14c
1960 SKODA CONVERTIBLE, just
like new. Spare tire has never
been used. Will tracks See at 112
N. 14th or phone PL 3-2650. j15c
46'x8' 1057 MODEL PACEMAKER
mobile home - '58 model 9-pas-
senger Mercury Voyager s.,tation
wagon - 4 aye lot-with city-wat-
er, septic tank sewage system. 1500
sq. ft. sned and patio - Glider
Ride trailer hitch. Kenneth Shupe,
Farmington, Fl 5-2841. j15p
A GOOD FISHING OUTFIT. 14
ft. boat (Thomson), trailer and
10 h.p. motor. Will sell all together
or separately. Sue at 112 North
14th, phone PL 3-2650. j15c
21 CU. FT. FREEZER $264.95 easy
terms at Gambles, next door to
Jeffreys. j15c
1952 BUICK 4-DOOR, SPECIAL.
Good body, motor and tires. Seat
covers have never been off. Sire at
112 North 14th. Phone PL 3-2650.
lit jI5c
anical condition. Will trade. See at
112 North 14th, phone PL 3-2650,
j15c
THREE BEDROOM BRICK, TWO
blocks from college, paved street.
Living room, dining room, kitchen,
large bath, utility, carport. PLaza
3-5614. j16p
I'l FT. CUTTER FIBERGLASS
boat, 75 h.p. Johnson motor, trail-
er. Telephone PLaza 3-5614. j16p
GOOD USED GIRLS 26-INCH
Schwinn bicycle. Phone 492-3813.
Ito
ELECTRIC RANGE. CALLPLaza
3-1836. j16c
200 ACRE FARM- FOUR MILE
out on good road. New modern
brick home, all good level land
125 acres sowed down and in soil
bank, one of best farms in county.
HELP WAN1 ED I
WANTED, CARPENTERS, MUST
be expel. ric Furnish own truck,
tools and ew. Apply in person at
the Jim W ters Corporation, 2093
Beltline Highway, Paducah,VIKen-
tucky. 7 j17c
140 ACRES ABOUT FIVE MILES
North of Murray, about one mile;
off black top on good gravel road, 1
Good modern home, out buildings
and fences. Year around stock
water. Ideal stuck farm or row
cropping.
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOME small
acreage, modern, near Murrayeon
highway. Priced to sell.
GALLOWAY Insurance and Real
Estate Agency 1161 South 5th St,
Murray, Ky. Phone PL 3-5842.
j16c
CROSLEY REFRIGERATOR. 'Ex-
cellent condition. fine for apart-
ment or vacation cottage. A bar-
gain in price. Telephone PL 3-1996
or see at 1667 Ryan Ave. j16p
1 BABY BED IN GOOD Condition.
1 .youth bed, like new. See Mrs
Max Walker or phone PL 3-4517.
j15c
1955 OLDSMOBILE "8" 4 DOOR
hardtop, radio, power brakes, auto-
matic transmission. Perfect mech-
- - - - - -
II NOV
MANAGEMENT CAREER
Applicants now being inter-
viewed for training program
leading to management posi-
tions in progressive consumer
credit company. Earn an at-
tractive salary while learning.
Outstanding employee benefits,
plus rapid promotion, and a
secure future await you. 1.1 you
are between 21 and 30, have
two years of college, and are
willing to work hard to build
a career with a leading com-
pany, come in and talk to Mr.
Sammons, or write to Friendly
Finance, Inc., 204 So. 4th St.,
Murray. j14c
GIRL FOR GENERAL OFFICE
work, typing and shorthand neces-
sary knowledge of bookkeeping
desirable. State age, education and
experamce. Write Box 32-0, Mur-
ray, Kentucky. 3I5c
-EXPERIENCED 'WAITRESSES at
Scottie's Drive-In, 12th and Chest-
nut. j14c
SEE OUR RAILROAD CAREER
jobs under instructioh. J1413
OLD LINE' INSURANCE COM-
pany needs debit man. *list have
car. Salary plus commissja.'Age
21 thru 55. Write r. Box 27, Mur-
-
I ray, Kentucky. il6p
Services Offered_j'r
GO LOOK! NOW'S THE TIME To -WANTED - AMBITIOUS MAN
spray your elm, formosa, or maple with car to service 2400 establish-
trees; and shrubs. We also take ed Fuller Brush customers. Age
care of your roast's and termites. 1 20-38 390 weekly grarantee plus
Call Kelley's Termite & Pest Con- expenses. Write 422 Columbus
trul today. Phone PL 3-3914, 100 Avenue, Paduca'i,. Ky. Phone 443-
So. -13th St. ju1y13c 2777." jlec .
AMINInimilmablm••••
NOTICE
MONUMENTS-MURRAY Marble
and Granite Works, builders of
'tine memorials for over half cen-
tury. Porter White, Manager. Dial
PL 3-2512. junelk
REGISTER NOW FOR CLASSES
in tap, ballet, and acrobatic. Sum-
mer term. Lyndia Nicks Dance
Studio. Classes start June 19, 1961.
Phone PL 3-4647. j17c
`Mak
s FOR RENT
- 
APARTMENT FOR RENT. Private
entrance and bath. Also sleeping
rooms. Phone pt. 3-3300. j15p
PAGE
CARD, OF THANKS
We, the family of William E.
Bland wish to express our sin-
cere thanks and appreciation to
our friends and neighbors for the
kindness and sympathy extended
us, during the passing of our
brother.
Especially do we want to thank
our many friends and neighbors
for the food and floral offerings,
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home,
the singers, and Dr. H. C. Chiles
for their fine services.
Each token of sympathy will
long be remembered and may God
bless each of you is our prayer
ltp
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ^"""er 
to
ACROSS
1-Footlike part
4-Symbol for
tantalum
4-Later
11-Native
American
13-Tidier
15-Note of scale
16-Operator
13-Symbol for
calcium
19-A state
(abbr.)
21-Entire
72-tipeek
34- 51oham-
medal.
et asunder
24-Unit of
currency
28-Exist
' 29-Title of
respect
31-Lustful
13-College
degree
(abbr.)
34-1'11.•spected
difficulty
36-Think
35-Liquid
measure
(abbr.)
40-African
antelope*
47-Transactions
45-Exist
47-Places
49-lieap
52-Soaks up
54-A con t Meat
(abbr.)
52-Man's
nickname
66-Notwith-
standing
k 69-Parent
(cotton.)
.61-Retreat
'43-Climbing
plants
65-Rosters
116-Tentonlc
• deities
67.%%".,r1I1
DOWN
1-Stile
5-Pussle
3-A state
'tiebbr.)
4-Afrikaans
6-Cancel
6-Provoked
7-Toll
5-Sailors
(cotton.)
I-Latin
conjunction
10-Enter in a
book
12-Preflx: not
14-Evaluated
17-Seed coating
2.1-Helps
22-Parent
(cotton.)
24-Printer's
measure
25-Tolled
57-11eid In
reverence
30-1'rovidea
crew
32-1.rofound
32-Estimates
37-Principal
33-Having less
color
89-Draler
41-Desist
Yesterday's Puzzle
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43-South
American
animals "
44-Compeas
point
46-Latin
conjunetinn
43- Hug u,asl to
stop a vent
II-Prepare for
print
52-Mix
67-Period of
time
68- Babylonian
thrtx
60- 1G•atit -of
harden
62-Preposition
64-Compass
point
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LIL, AIRIER
\/sk :..\,'L FOLLC),t/LD THOSE
FATOCEROSES THROUGH
6 TOWNS, AND 6 MOCKERONI
( 
e ANQUE 7 -Al" JD EACH TRAE
L_THEY GET THINNER"
"--:\CJ - Y
q4-
IF 40/ THINK TI405E ARE Ellt-fr'
FACES YOU'RE MAKIN6,THEN
YOU'RE SADLY Mf6TAXEN !
by Ern •--IlualsonIller
• •
4„ '-••/..,.•„*A•c., •nt,v.•
.. •
•
• • •
"..1•15. U,CO f-••
C•11, 1061 1, Li.4 •••••••
THEY -CHUCKL.E.f- WON'T BE
AROUND LONG!! H"/AR
COME A STIFF BREEZE!!
6
by Raeburn Van Buren
•
k a
g'49"t:1 y
/
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AMIE AN, SLA111
VECIERDAY I WAS
FISHING FOR MACKEREL
IN CRABTREE CORNERS -
TODAY -
--- I DON'T KNOW FOR
SURE WHERE I AM --AND
I'M NOT EVEN POSITIVE
WHO I AM.'
by Al Capp
o
• le-es-s •
THE CHANCES 0' THEM BEING
FRIENDS PONT LOOK TOO 6000
JUDGING BY THE WAY THEY'RE
HOLDING THEIR GUNS -
•
-
r-
•
PAUE SIX TJDrITR & TIMPS KF.NTUCKY
0
\\*F.DXF.SD.kY — JrNP.
PONY LEAGUE
Boys 13 - 14
Pres.: Arlo Sprunger — Vice-Pres.: Carney Andrus
Orioles.
nsor: Hutson Chemi-
cal Co., Taylor Motors
Dodaers-
Sponsor Bilbrey's Car &
Home Store
Phils
Sponsor: Murray Auto
Sponsor: Rot erts Realty Auction
Monday & Thurs., 6 p.m., Pony League Field
LITTLE LEAGUE
Boys 9 to 12
Prcs.• J. B. Buchanan — Vice-Pres.: Lester Nanney
Cardsanks
Sponsor: YBMC Sponsor: Rotary Club
Reds Cubs
Sponsor: Ryan Milk Co.
)ats
Sponsor: Hazel Lumber
and Dairy Queen
Sponsor: Lions Club
Athletics
Sponsor: Civitan Club
Tues., Thurs., Fri., 6 p.m., Little League Park 
Hendon's Service Station
Les Bros. Lumbrr Co.
Superior Laumirs, -Cleaners
Burton Young. Texaco Dist.
11
SUPPORT
YOUR TEAM
ATTEND the LEAGUE GAMES!!
Sponsored by the Murray Baseball Association
PRES. fiENE WHEY - V10E-PRES: LUBIE VEAL SECTIREAS. ALLEN ROSE
-11?
PREP LEAGUE
Boys 15 - 17
Pres.: Ed Thurmond — Vice-Pres. Clyde Roberts
Tigers Braves
Sponsor: Bank of Murray Sponsor Peoples Bank
Giants Pirates
Sponsor: Belk-Settle Co. Sponsor: Murray Mfg. Co.
Tuesday and Friday, 6 p.m., Holland Field
4
Ut
tie
American Park League
Boys 9 to 12
Pres.: James Ward
Giants
Indians
Braves -
Cubs
Monday and Wednesday, 4 p.m., Park Field
AMERICAN LEGION
Sponsors: American Legion, Parker Motors, Corvette Lanes
BOYS 15-17 HOLLAND FIELD
Coach: Lubie Veal, Jr. — Pres.: Edgar Howe
Vice-Pres.: H. T. Dinner
THIS PAGE IS
SPONSORED WITH
THE GOOD WISHES
OF THE FOLLOWING,
Ellis Popcorn
Frazel , Melugin & Holton
Murray Wholesale Co.
Enix Carpet & Upholstery
Sieele & Allbritten
PLUMBING & ELECTRIC
•
•
National Park League
Boys 9 to 12
Pres.: James Ward
Dodgers Tigers
OriolesPirates
Monday and Wednesday, 4 p.m., Park Field
a
-;
,••
Hazel Lumbei Co.
Parker Popcorn
Murray Livestock
Buck's Body Shop
.1
